G.B. COPYWRITING

Services
A COMPLETE LIST.

Website once-over |
Quick wins & powerhouse projects.
If your website isn't capturing customers in the way that it should, I can help you review
the messaging and user experience of each page and pick out the places that need work.

Better marketing bundle |
Quick wins & powerhouse projects.
Send me up to three emails, two social media channels and one brochure/ leaflet that
could do with a review and refresh of your copy and I'll provide you with a set of high
impact quick wins and larger powerhouse projects in a handy document.

With just a brief overview of
my requirements, [Gurpreet]
far exceeded my
expectations.
- Alanah, Light Social

Perfect your
personal brand
I’ll help you figure out your specific
personal brand and write the copy for
your LinkedIn page, website About
page and a standard event-style
biography, with options to extend this
across to your Instagram and
Facebook bios too.

Zero-to-launch |
Complete website package.
Say hello to your trusty virtual marketing team. My partners and I will help you:
> Build your essential brand foundations - zooming in on your ideal customer profiles, your
why, your mission, values and key messages in your business
> Figure out your specific brand voice - how can you speak to your ideal customers in a
way that makes them want to listen?
> Create your visual branding - from your logo to your fonts
> Design and build your website
> Write click-worthy copywriting for your website – to create those meaningful emotional
connections with your ideal customersthat will open hearts and wallets.

Shine on
social media.
People buy from people. And not just
anyone – they buy from people they
like because liking leads to trusting.
Building successful relationships on
social media is all about the way you
speak to people. I can help you to
write your captions in a way that
captures your customers and stops
the scroll.

Seasonal sales
boost.
Pick up the sales pace at the time of
year that matters most for your
business. Whether it’s spring, summer,
Christmas or Mother’s Day, I can help
you craft impactful messaging that
creates meaningful connections with
your ideal customers to give your
business a seasonal boost.
N.B. Requires at least 10 weeks' notice before your
planned launch for best results.

Share your expertise |
Singles / Monthly bundle.
BLOG POSTS

|

EMAIL NEWSLETTER

A blog is an effective way of sharing your expertise and improving your SEO too. I can help
you write value-adding blog posts every month that your ideal customers will want to
save for later and give you ideas for topics and titles that will resonate with them too.
A monthly newsletter pairs perfectly with regular blog posts. Not only can you share your
blog posts in your newsletter but it’s also an opportunity to treat your subscribers to a
monthly gift of your best offers and content. Get in touch for one-off or monthly support
for your business. Bespoke bundles are also available.

+ Lead magnet
Hook your ideal customers with a useful freebie that shows your ideal customers what
they can expect from investing in you and your business.

Pep up your
product descriptions.
The best product descriptions create a
powerful emotional connection with
your ideal customer – they reinforce
the benefits of your product, why they
should buy it and how it will make a
difference to their lives. You’ve done
the hard work to get them to the point
of purchase – I can help you make
sure you seal the sale at the end.

For copywriting tips and
advice, follow me:
@gb_copywriting_

Capture your ideal customers |
Launch bundle
A successful launch needs proper preparation. I’ll help you craft your emails, social posts,
website pages and create you a lead magnet to help you create meaningful connections
with your ideal customers and drive sales.
Bespoke bundles are available, according to your launch needs.

Copy consultation |
60-mins

Copy consultation |
90-mins

£129

£169

Let's talk
hello@gbcopywriting.com

